Washington D.C. Study Away:
Honors, Political Science, & Chase Law

The American government is more than just an idea or a series of news clips—it is a thriving organism made up of thousands of employees in numerous departments striving for a common goal. Spend ten days gaining a “lay of the land” in the heart of our political system, while putting names and faces with the city’s historic institutions.

Hone your professional and networking skills by meeting with lawyers and lawmakers in a professional setting, while engaging in targeted discussions about the specific ideas underpinning the American government.

JUNE 2022

Early Application Deadline: January 28, 2022

CONTACT:

Dr. Ryan Salzman
salzmanr1@nkun.edu

Assoc. Dean Lawrence Rosenthal
rosenthal@nkuneu

Dean James Buss
bussj1@nkuneu

Office of Education Abroad
Niranjana Warrier
warriern1@nkuneu